
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms
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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Dao Daouda, Divina Varghese, Adrienne Todela
	Organization: Creative Associates International 
	Caption: Mahamudu Alburi-Hammah, Fulbe chief and community leader, meets with enumerators during a community mapping exercise in Tumu, Upper West Region, Northern Ghana. Credit: Creative Associates International
	Case Title: Promoting Fulbe Inclusion in Upper West Ghana through Action-Research
	Summary: The Littorals Regional Initiative (LRI) program supports local counterparts across three West African coastal states - Togo, Ghana, and Benin - localized conflicts, ethno-religious marginalization, limited understanding of the VEO threat, local grievances against governance structures, and threats to social cohesion. LRI complements the broader USAID presence in the region by providing short-term, targeted programming that reduces windows for violent extremist organization (VEO) expansion and supports prevention capacity. Given the fluid nature of the environment in which LRI operates, a Collaborating, Learning and Adapting (CLA) approach is embedded in the design of the program. LRI's implementation structure facilitates a continuous feedback loop where learning from its ongoing grant activities informs the design of future activities as well as provides useful recommendations for decision-making at the programmatic and strategic levels. The integration of these learnings contributes to the efficacy of the initiative's work and further the overall aims of the project in the region. 

This case study focuses on the work in northern Ghana where conflicts between farmers and herders are often seen through the lens of competition for water and land. Herders are equated with members of Fulbe (Fulani) community, who are the subject of persistent stereotypes. Research by LRI and its grantees underscored the social and economic marginalization of Fulbe herder communities in coastal West Africa as a vulnerability for conflict and violence. LRI awarded a local NGO named SAVE-Ghana to conduct action-research, in the form of a participatory mapping of community relationships between Fulbe herders and settled farmers in six districts of the Upper West Region. Findings from the study informed the integration of several inclusive practices related to community engagement not only in the Upper West Region but also across Northern Ghana.  
	Impact: The LRI program has a small Analysis, Research and Learning (ALR) Unit comprised of a MEL Manager, a Security and Conflict Analyst, a Communications and Reporting Officer and one Journalist/MEL officer per country. The team does not have the capacity to provide step-by-step support on research design, data quality control and analysis for many grantees conducting action research activities, while keeping track of a portfolio of over 50 activities in design, implementation and final evaluation stages.  The ALR unit’s experience with SAVE-Ghana early on the program convinced USAID/OTI and the management team to systematize the use of third parties to provide support to local counterparts implementing action research activities. Rather than directly mandating high-capacity international research organizations and think tanks with research activities, LRI continues to privilege reinforcing the capacity and ownership of local organization, while providing them with a tailored support package.  In year 2 and 3 of the program, LRI’s ALR Unit intends to focus on creating learning opportunities between its local partners. In year 1 alone, LRI worked with 45 local partners, 30 of which were local NGOs. Rather than reporting vertically to USAID, LRI will favor grantees sharing their reports and findings with each other in Ghana, Togo and Benin, to emphasize local appropriation of research findings.   A unique hire for the ALR Unit is the position of Journalist/MEL officer. This position allows LRI to gather and analyze complex information related to the social, political, and economic context and program activity implementation to produce compelling and rigorously fact-checked stories. Through qualitative data collection techniques, including interviews and focus group discussions, as well as observational techniques and photography, the Journalist helps the team learn how its activities contribute to the overall program goal. 
	Why: OTI’s program principles of one team, local ownership, and action research combined with the rapidly evolving environment in which LRI operates guide and necessitate the program’s utilization of CLA. Likewise, varied, layered, and interacting political, ethnic, governance, religious, gender, and other factors require embedded CLA approaches to inform implementation and guide decision-making. Every grant activity goes through a co-creation approach between the program, OTI/USAID, and the local partner. LRI’s implementation structure then facilitates a continuous feedback loop where learning from its ongoing grant activities informs the design of future activities as well as provides useful recommendations for decision-making at the programmatic and strategic levels. More specifically, at the end of activity implementation, an After-Action-Review session is organized between the grantee and the program staff to discuss the activity outcomes, challenges, lessons learned, and recommendations. These lessons learned are shared throughout the program and new activities are built from this input. Additionally, learning meetings between the three country teams are organized to discuss specific activities that have the potential to be implemented across countries including incorporating learnings from engagement processes with beneficiaries, local authorities, etc. The presence of a Regional Program Manager covering both Togo and Benin for instance has supported cross-country learning. The program has also established a learning platform to discuss atmospherics with the OTI project in Niger (Niger Stability and Support Initiative) and another one of Creative’s projects, Inclusive Governance for Resilience in Burkina Faso, on a monthly basis. These meetings support cross-programmatic learning and activity development in the region. 
	Factors:  As part of OTI program principles, experimentation allows us to take risks and scale up when activity is proven successful. The success of the research conducted by SAVE-Ghana, an untested local partner with limited research experience, would not have been possible without USAID/OTI’s financial and technical support as well as their willingness to take risks and experiment with implementation. LRI staff had correctly assessed SAVE-Ghana’s local credibility as its main asset and its capacity to turn research findings into actionable advocacy pleas. Supplementary data collection is another enabling factor that LRI utilizes to support effective implementation of activities. For example, given the ever-evolving context, LRI puts an emphasis on collecting atmospherics to inform programming. The program’s security and conflict analyst works with twelve field monitors to collect atmospherics on a day-to-day basis to keep the program appraised with the evolving context. These atmospheric reports capture the evolving environment in communities relevant to the program and potential triggers that may lead to greater stability or instability, conflict or reconciliation. Atmospherics has helped the program take informed decisions on staff movement, activity development, and implementation across the three countries including for the mapping activity with SAVE-Ghana. It has also been instrumental in taking decisions on which geographic areas to prioritize in the country of intervention. Atmospherics bi-weekly reports are shared with USAID audiences from the three countries and in Washington.  In the same vein, supplementary data collected through atmospherics can sometimes lead to an overload of fragmented information. Knowing what information to prioritize and share requires ample documentation, triangulation, and analyses. When these fragmented data points are effectively tracked over time, they provide information on developing trends that LRI can leverage in its programming. For example, an activity in Northern Ghana to understand the social media landscape and online VEO risk factors is being developed as a result of recurrent trends on the negative impact of social media on a protracted ethnic conflict in the upper East of Ghana.
	CLA Approach: LRI and its grantees identified the social and economic marginalization of Fulbe herder communities in coastal West Africa as a vulnerability for conflict and violence. LRI awarded a local NGO named SAVE-Ghana to conduct action-research, in the form of a participatory mapping of community relationships between Fulbe herders and settled farmers in six districts of the Upper West Region. More specifically, this study aimed to explore and map out the geographic, social, and economic dimensions of the relationship between Fulbe (Fulani) and their host communities (non-Fulbe) as well as to understand the implications of such relationships for inter-ethnic conflicts and peaceful coexistence in the six districts. It is worth noting that before the start of the study SAVE-Ghana engaged local authorities to inform them about the study, its rationale and objectives to get their buy-in. SAVE-Ghana had local legitimacy and access but lacked technical research skills. Although LRI’s MEL Manager invested a lot of his time to build the capacity of the organization to conduct this research, this support proved insufficient. LRI then stepped up and tasked an external research consultant to advise SAVE-Ghana on data analysis and production of the report.  Study findings highlighted Fulbe exclusion through stereotyping, misrecognition, and marginalization. For example, one key finding of the study is that the Fulbe do not want to be identified as "Fulani", a term considered among the community to be derogatory, but rather by their names or Fulbe. Additionally, the study found that the Fulbe contribute immensely to local development funds and communities, but they remain marginalized from local governance structures and local economic development. SAVE-Ghana was able to leverage these research findings and use local dissemination sessions to launch an advocacy campaign in favor of greater social and economic inclusion of the Fulbe herders. While the activity’s initial intended outcome was to develop a greater understanding of relationships between Fulbe pastoralists and farming communities in the Upper West region of Ghana, SAVE-Ghana was able to encourage change in its target districts by convincing local authorities to take tangible steps such as reducing the tax of cattle by fifty percent and including Fulbe representatives in district assembly meetings.   Following the study, LRI adopted the term “Fulbe” to identify the Fulani community in Ghana and has shared this name with local authorities, traditional leaders, and the community writ-large in subsequent activities involving the Fulbe. LRI expanded the scope of its advocacy efforts on Fulbe inclusion not only in the Upper West Region but across Northern Ghana. Several grants, informed by the study’s recommendations to reduce marginalization and stigmatization of the Fulbe community, have been awarded to local organizations. The Savannah Regional House of Chiefs will organize a series of dialogue meetings between representatives of the Fulbe community and traditional authorities to promote Fulbe inclusion across the Savannah Region. SAVE-Ghana also received a follow-on grant to promote dialogue between traditional chiefs and Fulbe communities, economically empower women in Fulbe communities, and expand advocacy efforts across more Upper West Region districts.  LRI’s experience with SAVE-Ghana yielded lessons learned on program implementation. LRI learned that selecting a local organization that is familiar with and knowledgeable about the context and has good relationships with stakeholders in the targeted areas was key to the process. LRI’s experience with SAVE-Ghana also underscores the importance of local ownership of research outcomes. While choosing a local NGO required more intense external collaboration between the program and the grantee, the findings were more readily accepted by government and civil society counterparts due to SAVE-Ghana’s legitimacy.
	Context: The LRI program is designed to work at the community level by providing grants to support local counterparts in Togo, Ghana, and Benin to withstand the increasing pressure of violent extremism by addressing factors of instability including localized conflicts, ethno-religious marginalization, limited understanding of the VEO threat, local grievances against governance structures, and threats to social cohesion. As seen elsewhere, inter-communal violence, prevalent in the Littorals, is often exploited by VEOs. In the Sahel, they have exploited localized conflicts to recruit, establish alliances and loyalties, and deepen societal wedges. Highly mobile and often-discriminated ethnic Fulbe have been a primary target for exploitation and may be manipulated in the Littorals too, where they experience constant conflict with farmers and landowners. The northern part of these three countries faces similar challenges and share borders with Burkina Faso where insurgency is prevalent. The program provides short-term targeted programming that reduces windows for VEO expansion and helps national governments and local communities build prevention capacity. In northern Ghana, conflicts between farmers and herders are often seen through the lens of competition for water and land. Herders are equated with members of Fulbe community, who are the subject of persistent stereotypes. Based on learning from the Sahel, this activity aimed at mapping the relationships between the Fulbe and other communities to implement tailored responses to address the vulnerabilities that could be exploited by VE groups. The mapping entails understanding the geographic, social and economic dimension of the Fulani-farmer conflicts within the six selected districts.  
	Impact 2: Given the regional nature of the program that includes countries with similar contexts, strong inter-related security issues and shared borders, LRI understands that cross-programmatic learning is critical to support local communities withstand the pressure from VEOs. As such, regional learning meetings have been incorporated as part of our CLA approach to share lessons learned and to develop recommendations that can be applied inter-regionally. Additionally, similar activities implemented across countries are discussed regionally for collective learning. In the specific case of the Fulbe study, a learning meeting was held with staff from Togo, Ghana, and Benin to discuss the process and the importance of early engagement with local authorities as well as the presentation of the study findings given the outcomes yielded. Togo staff who operate in relatively more restrictive contexts than their Ghanaian counterparts, directly applied these learnings when presenting to local authorities findings from a recent study conducted to understand the dynamics and vulnerabilities of the moto-taxi sector to VE. As a result, the local authorities plan to integrate the findings in their PVE plan. LRI also works in synergy with USAID and other international partners to avoid duplication of effort. This requires continuous collaboration and openness to engage. The initiative has coordinated with other programs in the three countries operating in the field of PVE and has held numerous meetings to share its goal and discuss opportunities to work together. For instance, LRI and COGENTA (EU-funded NORPREVSEC project) are sharing information and designing a capacity-building strategy on leadership and conflict-resolution skills for traditional leaders in Ghana. The program has also shared information with the International Organization for Migration on the pool of relevant stakeholders to engage with in the Upper West Region.
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